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Her

liddcn Destiny
REORGANIZATION 

OF THE MILITIA
| I shall not dance again yet. Take me 1 
; back to the oak hall, Everard. I want 
; a breath of fresher air.”
| Without any remonstrance he led her 
back to the quiet, dimly-lighted hall,

I and she sunk heavily into her old place 
: on the settee.

''I feel a little cold. There is a shawl “Now go back to the ballroom,’’ she 
In the greenroom. Will you get it for sa*<l, with a pretty, imperious gesture. . 
me, Everard?"* j “You will find me here if you don’t be- All

As he left her she turned her face . tra>" m>" hiding-place.’’ 
ogainst the carving with a faint.stifled "Can I get you anything? Will you 
moan, and put her trembling hands to *,ave some wine—some tea?" he asked

anxiously, as he bent over her and j
felt the heavy pulsations of her heart. ! i ■ ■■

“Nothing, nothing. I want only to !
rest for a minute. Go back. See—it isi Ottawa, April 19.—The militia coun-

one
“Are you so cold, 

tve not taken a

her heart.
"I wonder if it will break?” she mur

mured to herself, as she felt its heavy 
uneven throbbing. ”lt would be so 

to die and escape it all!” 
le hall was quite empty—the house- 

were all busy, the guests were in 
le ballroom and the conservatories. It 

was sufficiently isolated from the re
ception rooms to insure privacy, espe
cially on such a night. The light was 
f im the fire in the open hearth had 
!«nk: a falnt strain of music from 
the ballroom reached Barbara, soft
ened by distance, until the dreamy 
waltz tune sounded like a wail of pain, 
the girl shivered as she heard it — it 
sounded like a farewell. She had hard
ly strength to stand up. when Lord 
h-elth returned, and let him wrap 
round her the soft white shawl that he 
had brought.

“This is not my shawl," she said, as 
She sunk down upon the settee again.

"is it not? 14 was the only 
Shere,” Jie answered, 
love? I hope mu ha 
chill."

^he smiled at him with dim eyes. I
Oh, no; I shall be quite warm di- 

I ? ut I have not finished my 
moss-examination, Everard. Sit
Sown.”

“You are in a questioning mood. Bar- 
bit ra.”

Bear with me," she said softly."Just 
one or two more, and I have done. Do 
you remember the day we were en
gaged?"

Quite well, my dearest. It was a 
nâpipy day for me."

She murmured a word of thanks, and 
thhn continued hurriedly:

You said then that nothing could 
come between us. Everard. I am fool
ish tonight; let me hear you say it 
again."

1 ou are nervous and overwrought,! 
dear," he said, gently. “Still, if it be 
any' pleasure to you, let me tell you 
again and again, Barbara, that noth
ing can come between us while we 
love each other."

“Even if----- " The words died away:
she caught his hand and pressed it 
■wildly to her lips. ' You love me for 
myself,"’ she asked passionate!v, "for 
myself alone?"

For yourself alone,"’ he answered. 
W'ith almost equal passion, as he 
caught her in his arms and held her 
close to his heart.

As she rested in his arms, her ach
ing head pillowed on his breast, his 
clasp supporting her. a" wild wish rose 
in her breaking heart. If she could die 
now'! If she could only die there!

"I love you," she murmured, with 
pallid, trembling lips. "I love you! oh. 
Everard, always believe that I love 
you!"

He soothed her gently as she trem
bled in his arms; he did not under
stand her; he could not guess at the 
passionate woman’s weakness which 
longed to find strength in the knowl
edge of his love for her, he could not 
know of the woman’s heart which hun
gered for one word of tenderness and 
compassion and reassurance from him. 
She remained for a moment, leaning 
against him, her eyes hidden, her 
hands clasping him with fierce 
strength; then she raised herself slow
ly. reluctantly, and disengaged herself 
from his arms.

1 "You would have played Brown 
much better than Captain Stoddart.” 
she said lightly. "Our love scenes 
.would have been a hundred times as 
effective. Shall we go into the ball
room now? I am longing for a waltz 
with you, Everard."

T “Are you well enough, darling?" he 
esked.

1 "Well? Of course. I am quite well!" 
She threw off the fleecy white shawl, 
and left It on the settee, then turned 
and took Ills arm. "I am much obliged 
to the owner of the shawl," she said, 
with almost feverish gayety. "Come. 
Everard—it is my favorite ‘My Queen’ 

kw-altz. It would be a shameful waste of 
^opportunity to miss it."

"Come, then!"
'No step suits mine so well as 
sirs." she murmured, as they glided 

ver the polished floor among the cir
cling dancers, many of whom paused 
|to watch them as they danced; and 
•Barbara, even though her heart was 
[breaking, danced as lightly and grace
fully as ever.
R-As the music was dying away Ever- 
"erd drew her cleverly out of the circle 
‘of dancers; he saw that her eyes were 
■half-closed, her colorless lips parted; 
*ie noticed that she rested heavily 
against his arm.
f- "You are faint, love." he said, anxi
ously, and. though the faintness of 
[death itself seemed coming over her, 
she roused herself to smile at him. 
er “Faint? Oh, no—a little exhausted.

Encouraging Report 
Turned in by the 

Council.

Is

The London county council has de
cided to pave with noiseless material 
the portions of street car tracks in 
front of churches, and the education 
committee has proposed that similar 
material be laid in front of schools.

Some of the finest tin deposits in the 
world occur in Colombia. Many of the 
mines are worked by foreign com
panies.

The Czar’s eldest daughter has one 
of the finest collections of penny toys 
In the world, which have been sent to 
her from Paris, London and Berlin.

•‘Always the Best of Everything at the Least Money. »»

getting Tate! It Is past twelve o'clock, Icil, in their first annual report, state
that while a vast amount remains to 
be done before organization of the mi- 

half Htia. force can be considered altogether 
complete and businesslike, still the ex
perience of the past year gives every

E\erard. ♦ V. n . ..-l.n voct .mmint romaine tn !

He had left her, and had crossed the 
hall, when her voice recalled him. He 
came back to her, half smiling, 
vexed.

"What is it, you capricious little 
mortal?" he asked.

"Nothing, nothing — only don’t flirt ground for hope of success In the fu-, 
with Blanche!” she said, coquettishly, ture good administration of the force, j 
although her lips were so parched and The attendance at the annual drill and | 
dry that she could hardly utter the ...words: J especially at camps of instruction has •

He shook his head and laughed as he been highly satisfactory during the 
turned away; and the girl fell back, past year. It is useless, however, toi 
trembling in every limb, her eyes fol- ignore that it is not possible to teach I 
lowing him with a dreadful anguish ,, _ ,
and despair a sol(^ler enough in twelve days to

Half an hour later, when he returned make him reasonably efficient under- 
to the oak hall it was empty; the white modern conditions of warfare. If it is : 
shawl was no longer on the settee, and impossible to give a longer period for, 
Barbara had disappeared. training generally, cavalry, artillery

"I hope the child has gone to bed,” and engineers should be allowed six- 
he murmured, as he turned and made teen da>’8' training annually. The coun-

The
Painless 
Cathartic

Easy to take, easy to operate ; cure bilious
ness, constipation, morning and sick head
ache; break up colds and ward oft fevers. 
AU druggists. 25t. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell. Mas*.

HOOD’S
PILLS

Secret
Is Out

Formula, of Mi o-na. Made Public, 
—A Cure for Stomach Troubles.

Have You a Taste for Taffetas
IF YOU LIKE SOMETHING EXTRA 
NICE, COME TO GRAY <& PARKER'S

Saturday Sale of Ready-to-Wears
Large range of Japan Taffeta Waists in ivory, green, sky and pink, open back, 

short sleeve. German val. and silk embroidery trimmings. Many styles to
choose from at..................................................................... $3-00, $3.50, $4.00

Ivory Silk Waists, Japan Taffeta, hemstitched plait back and frpnt, deep cuff 
nicely tucked, similar styles of % inch tucks to form yoke hack and front.
Both good styles. Specials at ....................................................................... $2.50

Chiffon Taffeta Silk Waists in black and gray, latest New York styles, open 
back, beautifully made......................................................................................... $5.00

his way back to the ballroom, noting, «1 points out the lack of rifle range 
as he passed through the conservator- ! accommodation at Xiagara-on-the- 
is, which led thither, how dark the Lake campgrounds, and hope that the 
night was and how few stars were acquisition of a suitable 
shining in the fvintry sky. , ground for the troops of the Western

The dancing went on gayly. the soft Ontario command is not far distant. In 
dreamy waltz-music rose and fell; the connection with the artillery it is stat- 
brightness died out of eyes which a ed that the establishment of a school 
few hours before had vied with dia- of gunnery, representing both the Ord- 
monds of purest water, the color waned nance College and School of Gunnery 
In fair rounded cheeks; and outside in in England, including an experimental 
the quiet shrubbery. In the chill dark- branch at which both ordnance courses 
ness, a dead face lay upturned to the and gunnery staff courses can be given, 
sky, serene and still, with a faint smile is under consideration. Also proposals 
lingering on its livid lips; anil but one for Improvement of technical instruc- 
man now shared Barbara’s secret. She.tion of both field and garrison artillery 
was no longer at Walter Bryant's ‘ officers.
mercy. ; Formal announcement will be made

----------- tomorrow as to who will succeed Sir
CHAPTER XXIII. Mackenzie Bowell in the leadership of

Our leading druggists are very 
anxious to have Mi-o-na, a remedy 
which they sell as a cure for stom- ! 
aeh troubles, tested rigidly in every j 
case of heartburn, acute dyspepsia, I 
wind on the stomach, loss of appe- 

training tile, annoying dreams, sleeplessness, 
general weakness and debility, or 
where the digestive organs do not act 
as they should.

Mi-o-na is composed of bismuth 
subgallate, by all odds the very best 
medicine known for intestinal dis
eases. It combines with the free 
sulphur compounds In the bowels 
forming a black substance which is 
passed oft from the body without 
harm. It also has a soothing effect 
upon the nerves ending in the stom
ach

With this is combined cerium oxa
late. a "standard remedy in the treat
ment rtf all irritations of the stomacn

Gloves.
We have just put into stock a line of 

Gloves that excels anything we ever had 
before, and to interest the ladies in these 
newest styles, we make several special offers 
for tomorrow, of which the following are 
examples :
New Mousquetaire Suede Gloves, elbow 

length, in white, cream, black, pastelle 
and champagne shades, all sizes. Per
pair.......................................................$1.00

Ladies' Suede-finished Lisle, elbow length, 
two-dome fasteners, embroidered cuffs, 
same shades as above. Per pair......75c

JUST ARRIVED !
Another shipment of our special silk Under

skirts in black and shadow effects,
at.......................... $5.00 and $7.00

Corsets.
Special line of summer Corsets, straight 

front, well steeled, perfect fitting, regular 
$1.00, tomorrow for...................... • •••59c

Dress Goods.
3 pieces Panama Suiting, regular price 75c 

yard, Saturday...................................... 50c

150 Dundas 
and Carling. GRAY & PARKER 150 Dundas 

and Carling.
ESS

It was late on the morning after the the senate opposition. The candidates , and digestive organs, 
theatricals when an under-gardener in are Senators Lougheed and Ferguson.
Lady Rose’s employ came upon the The former is more popular, but the 
silent figure and upturned marble-like French senators, according to a report, 
face in the shrubbery; and, startled ■ state that they will not follow- him on 
and terrified, he rushed away to make i account of his attitude on the school 
know n his discovery. In the great din- - clauses of the autonomy bills. The 
ing-room Lady Roses large party of senate reassembled tonight after the 
guests—those of them at least who had Easter recess, but the session lasted 
put In an appearance—were discussing ! only a few minutes.
their meal In a desultory fashion, and :_________ _ _ ._________
talking among themselves of the events 
of the previous night. Lady Rose, her
self the brightest and freshest there. -----------
was presiding oyer the silver urn and Interview With the Count Aoki at 
hospitably intent on her guest s wants. v 1

"What Is that you are savins ' Victoria, B. C.

itnWSissEWW

reforms in japan

saying,
Blanche?" she said, peeping round the 
urn. as a few words uttered by Miss 
Herrick caught her ear.

"I xvas just wondering why Barbara 
has not put in an appearance at break
fast."’ she replied. "Has the superhu
man energy which distinguished her 
last night deserted her this morning?”

“She must he awfully tired." Capt. 
Adams remarked, helping himself to 
some game-pie. "By Jove, how beauti
ful she looked when she came into the 
ballroom in that white gown all over 
pearls!"

“It was rather an unnecessary exhi
bition. was it not?" Blanche said,quiet
ly. glancing down at the table to see 
where Lord Keith was placed, and find
ing that he was safely out of earshot.

j Victoria, B. C., April 19. — On the 
Empress of China today was Count | 
Aoki. the new Japanese minister to I 
Washington. The count declares that 

; the crops this year in his country will 
■ be good, and that by September ail j 
i danger of famine will be over. The j 

biggest problem, he says, now before ' 
the Government of Japan Is the na- ! 
tionallzation of the railways, and al- ! 

j ready they have decided on taking over j 
[ seventeen lines. Reduction in the term j 
i of military service is also receiving 1 
j consideration. The soreness over the j 
I terms of peace, he says, is now subsid- I 
; ing, allowing the Government to devote I 
I attention to domestic problems. Al- ! 
i though there has been considerable

his coun 
very rich j 

I

owes of British Columbia in 
try, which, he says, is also 
in minerals.

Also on board the Empress was a 
band of Sikhs, belonging to a Hong j 
Kong Regiment, recently disbanded by i 
Imperial authority, who will seek 
work in the mills of British Columbia.

Sodium bicarbonate is then added 
to overcome the excessive acidity 
usually present in stomach troubles, ! ] 
and nux vomica for its general tonic ! 
avd nerve-strengthening powers.

This combination of reliable reme- 
c!n s makes Mi-o-na a positive cure 
for all stomach troubles, and. perhaps 
;he only one that can be sold under a 
guarantee that it costs nothing unless 
it cures.

A large box of Mi-o-na tablets Is 
sold for 50 cents.

If you cannot obtain Mi-o-na of 
your druggist, it will be sent by mail, 
postpaid, on receipt of price. Write us 
for advice on your case from a lead
ing stomach specialist which will be 
sent free. The R. T. Booth Company, 
Ithaca, N. Y.

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

AND CAN BE CUBED BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

A MAHOGANY 
WORTH $5,000

Did you know that the wood in the magnificent HEINTZMAN 
GRAND PIANO in upright form, that occupies a prominent 
position in the Speakers’ Room, in the legislative Buildings, Toron
to, was selected out of a mahogany tree valued at about $5,000?This

HEINTZMAN PIANO
ROOSEVELT ASTOUNDED

“We had arranged nut to change our
dresses, and she had already danced ! =onsumPt on of flour from this country,
In the Other gown. There was no espe- C°Unt Aokl says the JaP ls not likelr 
dal need to don an elaborate toll dress \° abandon hls lllain diet of rice, nor 
for an hour." ! does he look for a bis market for the

"It was quite worth the trouble, 
surely,"’ Capt. Adams rejoined. "I do 
not believe there was a man in the 
room who will ever forget it. if he lives 
to be a hundred. She looked like a 
muse, like an inspired creature."

"You are quite right, Capt. Adams.” 
she said. “She looked wonderfully 
beautiful; and I owe her a debt of 
gratitude for adorning my rooms and 
making my party such a brilliant sue- \ 
cess." 1

"I don't beliexe there was a m.m At Judge Humphrey's Stand Towards 
present who did not envy Keith," j the “Beef Trust.” I or suppressed urine, painful sensation
Maurice Stoddart observed: and Miss j _______ ‘ ; when urinating, specks floating before the
Herrick’s proud lip curled slightly. j eyes, frequent thirst, brick-dust deposit

“She 1s very beautiful," she remark- j Washington. April IS.—In a special mes- in the urine, or anything wrong with the
ed quietly. "But some men would pre- «age delivered to Congress today. Pres!- urinary organs or bladder, you must keep 
fer a less eccentric wife." ; dent Roosevelt declares that the result of your kidneys well. Help them to work

"Is she eccentric?"’ questioned Capt. j ihe recent trial of the "beef packers", freely, and help them to flush off all the
Adams. "Capricious rather, I should in Chicago was a “miscarriage of justice,' body’s waste and impurities,
say. Miss Herrick,and as you know, of and that the Interpretation placed by Doan’s Kidney Pills are made from the 
course, all beautiful women are privi- Ju(]ge Humphrey on the will of Congress P»rcat roots and herbs, and have a remark- 
leged to be capricious." j such as t0 make that wi„ absolute] , »ble healing and toning effect on the kid-

Blanche smiled; then, turning slight- ; abortive." , neys.
ly away, spoke in a low tone to the! The message, which is most sensational ! 
lady by her side, who was her favorite, 'n character. Is based largely on a letter 
friend and companion. Beatrice Rogers, : T^e ?resid,ell,t from Attorney-General
and who shared her jealous dislike of: views the proceedings in the case of the 
Barbara Hatton. j Government against the beef packers. The I

"Of course, as she is Lord Elsdale’s : President says it is clear that no criti- 
heiress, she is privileged," asserted! cism attaches to < ommissioner Garfield 
Miss Herrick, with a sneer. “But I j 
must say that I thought her conduct j

It is not the back that is aching, but the 
j kidneys which are situated beneath the 

■mall of the back.
Therefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, 

quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters 
and liniments will not cure a bad back, for 
they cannot reach the kidneys which cause 
It. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneya. 
That is what they ate for and that only. 
So, if you would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, painful

is finished in a particularly fine San Domingo Mahogany and the 
figure in the wood is so very strong and brilliant that it 
perfect picture in itself.

is a

You should see the various beautiful 
designs In the magnificent 

display at our London 
wareroomss

YE OLDE FIRME OF 217 Dundas St. HEINTZMAN & CO.

most eccentric. At the end of the even
ing to dress herself in a gown fit for a 
court ball and dance like a bacchante! 
If Lord Keith were not Infatuated, he

\ i _______ ! would not have permitted it."
, “He did not know what she was go- 

Bomething New and Is Delighted (ng do," Miss Rogers returned. "I

A Toronto Man Tries

Teels Like a Boy.

Mr. M. N. Dafoe, 
nanager The Dust
less Brush Co., 29 
Colborne street, To
ronto, Is telling his 
rlends how he 

found health after 
years of Illness 
and pain. He says:

"I have been a 
. great sufferer from 
dyspepsia for many 
years. I have been 
treated by local 
Joctors and have 

M.'N. DAFOE taken nearly

asked him where she was just the min
ute before she appeared, and he said 
she had gone to her room, tired and 
faint. The words had hardly passed 
hls lips before she came in. You should 
have seen his face. But what a lovely 
gown It was, Blanche! Worth, of 
course!"

“Oh, yes. of course! She Is recklessly 
extravagant In her gowns. I wonder 
how Lord Keith will like that? He has I 
all kinds of odd notions, you know."

"They say he Is wild about her. 
Everything she does is perfect. Look, 
Blanche! There she ls! How lovely that 
shade of Venetian red Is!"'

Blanche looked up quickly. Barbara 
was coming down the long room, ar

as what he did was in pursuance of a 
duty imposed on him by Congress.

He refers sharply, however, to "the de
cision of Judge Humphrey, saying that i 
Congress could not have foreseen such a ! 
decision, and that he can hardly believe j 
that the ruling of Judge Humphrey will ! 
be followed by other judges. He declares ! 
such interpretation of the law as that I 
placed on it by Judge Humphrey "comes ! 
measurably near making thé law a I 
farce," and he recommends that Congress 
pass a declaratory act stating its real 
intention.

The President also requests Congress to 
confer upon the Government, by statute, 
the same right of appeal In criminal cases 
which the defendant now enjoys, w-here 
the merits of the case have not been de
termined.

Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Street, 
Hamilton, Out., writes: “I had been 
troubled considerably with my kidneys, 
using many remedies, but finding no relief. 
I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and found 
them to act directly on the kindeys, and 
making them strong again.J

Price 50 cents per box, three boxes for 
61.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 

! Co.. Toronto. OnL

Good Health
Better than all-Manitoba for 

general household use, being a 
blend of Manitoba and Ontario

for the Spring T BROS.

only
but

e advertised remedies with 
imporary relief. If any at all 
nee using Anti-Pill I can e«t any- 

toing the same as when a boy. I have 
teen taking one Anti-Pill at bedtime 
or the past three months, and find

There is no reason why you should 
not he strong and well, healthy and 
happy in the spring, If you will pee to 
It that the blood is made pure, tich and 

acknowledging the greetings which met, nourishing by means of Dr. Chase’s
her as she moved to the place always j Nerve Food, 
reserved for her beside I.ady Rose,who : It is rich blood that builds up new j
held out her hand and drew her down tissue, creates new- nerve force, re- ; 
into the vacant chair by her side. i stores color to the cheeks and snap

“I hardly expected you down 
breakfast, dear," she said cordially.

to
"I

hey regulate both stomach and bowels thought you would be quite done up, 
ly Old time vigor has returned, so ! after last night."

t my spirits are buoyant and tem- “After last night?"
■ r normal. As a result of this un- j “Yes. You look quite startled. Have 

for experience I am in duty you slept away the remembrance ofioped
lound to e*lve all credit to this won- 
Itrful remedy, Anti-Pill." 
iltvery druggist sells Dr. Leonhardt’s

your triumphs? You have stormed the 
hearts of all the men and 
undying animosity of all the women.

and energy to the body.
The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

brings about that condition of the 
blood whP-h ls the very foundation of 
good health, and which enables the 
system to throw off disease.

The usual result of the artificial

Every druggist sen* Ui.
or a sample will be sent free i Why did you came down, dear Bar

Limited, Nla-Ey The Wilson-Fyle Co.Jiff* Falls, Ont.
•The remedy that cured Mr. Dafoe Is 
Completely «e le surely worth a trial. 
ÉSThe remedy that cured Mr. Dafoe so 
completely Is surely worth a trial,

bara? You look terribly pale."
[To be Continued.]

[ winter life of this country is to leave 
raised the j the blood thin, weak and watery in the 

supring, just at the most trying time 
of the year.

It ls more blood, purer blood, riche:- 
blood, that is necessary to health and 
vigor, and this is most certainly ob- 

! talned by the use of Dr. Chase's Xe .va"All men are not bribe takers. There 
must be some on the other end of the! Food. 50 cents a box, at all dealer:, or

Milk Chocolate ls a fav
orite confection. Then get 
the purest and best.

COWAN’S MILK 
CHOCOLATE

The Foundation
of good bread is good wheat. There is a difference be
tween the abilities of women as cooks—and there is a 
difference between the mills where "FIVE ROSES” 
FLOUR is made and the ordinary mills, but unless the 
wheat is good neither the best cook nor the most up-to- 
date mill can insure the best bread.

It is admitted that the finest wheat in the world is 
grown in Manitoba. The soil is a deep, rich alluvial 
deposit, containing just the elements needed lor wheat- 
growing. The rainfall is moderate, and the days long 
and clear, giving the growing wheat a maximum amount 
of sunshine. The result is a wheat which is rich in gluten, 
phosphates and nutriment, and of such a hardness that 
it grinds to perfection.

With the numerous elevators we have scattered 
throughout Manitoba and the Northwest we are able to 
secure the pick of the harvest, and the users of "FIVE 
ROSES” FLOUR get the best flour that can be made 
from the best wheat in the world.

Ask Your Grocer For It.

Lake of The Woods Milling Co.
MONTREAL. Limited.

Local Office, 72 Bathurst Street, London, Ont.

tc-tTt

game. 1 Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto,

being made with pure 
Canadian milk, with all 
the cream in it, and the 
finest cocoa in the world.
It is certainly the best.

I The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto
frta-v

SPECIAL NOTICE
Feather Beds, Pillows and Mattresses 

renovated and sterilized: also manufac
turera of Mattresses. Feather Pillows, 
Cushions and Spring Beds. Brass and 
Iron beds, $3. Stoves, Furniture, Camp 
Beds, at the Feather Bed, Plilow and 
Mattress Cleaning Factory. J. F. HUNT 
A SONS. 693 Richmond SL Phone 987.

Olympia Gandy Go.
Try the Olympia Chocolates and Bon- 

Bons. Ice Cream Soda. All kinds of 
Crushed Fruit Flavors.

Hot Chocolate, with Whipped Cream. 
Special, Sa t urday — Chocolate Cream 

Cream Caramels, 10c per lb.

No one ever discovered an intolerant
man by looking in the glass.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Ui. Big «I for unnetnrsl 

di,rh*rg.i,tnC.mutation,, 
Oe.ra.teed ■ Irritation, or aU.istlen, 

net te etrtetore. of in li c o u ■ membranes. 
Prevent» Ceete§lee. Palnleee, and net aetritt* 

iTHtEvmCHEMICti.ee. g.nt or poironou».
Sola k, Dreswlsfs. - 

1 er sent in plain wrapper, 
by expreae, prepaid, for 
SI .00. or t hftttke $2.75. 
Circulai seoA ou request*


